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....A SCREAM D IN THE
unusually quiet hall. The unmui'fled voices
pierced the solitude with their raucous
laughter. Someone ran the length of the
corridor to embrace one of her sisters.
That screech upstairs was just a bed being
moved back into place. One person was
studying. In a prominent cat-sho- p coed
after coed promenaded around and ar-

ound to let the student body know she was
still in Lincoln. Alarms rang at seven in
the middle of the night Sleepy eyed ntu-den- ts

noored intent v at professors be

cause after all they will have to know something when they fact
exams in less than three weeks. People in "Sosh" were chatting
about Christmas and New Year's Eve parties and rest. So v

all came back to college!
n

AT A CEREMONY perlormed
before a background of Christmas
trees, branches of evergreen and
candelabra, Amay Jones became
the bride of William J. Robbins at
4:30 o'clock Dec. 29 at the Pilgrim
Congregational church at Cortland.
The groom is a former student at
lyie university.

L.URA LOU WALLACE of Has-
tings was man led to Lloyd H. El-

lis at the St. Mark's
in Hastings a week ago. She be-

came a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta when she attended the uni-

versity. The couple will reside !n
Denver, Colo.

ANOTHER WEDDING which
was an event of the holidays was
that of Jean Feese of Wymote to
Mr. Ellroy who is a graduate of
Harvard. The ceremony took place
in San Diego. Calif., on Dec. 22.
Mrs. Ellroy became affiliated with
Gamma Phi Beta at the university.

ALPHA O wishes to announce
the recent pledging of Sarah Lou-

ise Lytel of Benedict.

AND RECENTLY pledged by
Delta Zeta was Ruth Stone.

CHARLES WERNER, senior in
the college of pharmacy, and Zona
Wilcox, junior in the college of
business administration, were mar-

ried Dec. 26.

BOB FUNK, Chi Phi, was one of
the fortunate spectators when Ala-

bama conquered Stanford at the
Rose Bowl game New Year's day
in California.

STILL ANOTHER holiday mar-

riage was that of Edna Mae Paul-
son of Crofton to Henry R. Stotts
of Scottsbluff, which took place
New Year's day in San Francisco.
Following the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Stotts left for an ocean trip.
The groom Is employed at the Elco
state park at Cannon Beach, Ore.
The bride, a former university stu-der- lt,

has been teaching school near
Crofton.

WHEN THE Alpha Sigma Phi
auxiliary meet this afternoon at 2

o'clock at the chapter house, Mrs.
Myra Utter will be the hostess.

AN ENGAGEMENT which was
announced recently is that of Opal
Davis of Madison to John C. Hoag-lan- d,

also of Madison. No definite

Figures in Sculpticolor of 'The Doctor
Often Mistaken for Professional Actors

"Those figures are real. I saw them move."
This is a remark that is commonly heard by the attendants

at "The Doctor" exhibit, now on display in the Gold and Coni-...- .

;;nm rinwntnwn. Sn life-lik- e are the figures that in

terpret the
. .

famous painting by
-

often misiaicen ior pruieoaiouttiy
actors.

In reality "The Doctor" is a new

art form known as "sculpticolor,"
a third dimensional rendering of a
painting. Aa conceived by John
Paulding, prominent Chicago
sculptor, sculpticolor Involves the
treatment of sculptured figures by
the artist in the same manner in
which he would work on a flat
canvas. Natural color is applied
and even the shadows are painted
on the walls and floor of the stage
setting. In this instance John
Paulding did the sculptoring, while
Rudolph Ingerle, famous artist
from the Chicago Art Institute, ap-

plied the color.
Accompanying the sculpticolor is

a flat canvas reproduction of the
original painting, valued at $3,000.

It is one of the few accurate color
interpretations of the original in
this country and is included with

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19. (CNS).

Hitherto unsolved mysteries of

the ancient Mayan civilization
were being probed this week by

scientist at the University of
Southern California.

Field notes and a huge quantity
of photograhpic material, gathered
by an expedition Into the Jungles
of Guatamala, were being worked
up at the Trojan university under
direction of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
head of the School of American
Research, who led the 2,000 mile
expedition.

Chief enigmas of the Mayas, ac-

cording to Dr. Hewett, are where
the once powerful race disap-
peared, leaving only a few scat-
tered descendants. The study is
attempting to determine what
caused the decay of the race that
built great stone temples and
what is the key to their picture
writings.

Of all the hieroglyphics s far
studied, only those relating to the
Mayan system have been
deciphered, it is reported.

Annls Starts New Angle.
A new angle of the study was

started on the expedition by Prof.
Verle L. Annis of the U. S. C ar-

chitecture department "We fouDd

tall obelisks of carved stone,
weighing many tons and too heavy
for even modern machinery to
move," said Prof. Annis.

"With no quarries that we

rould discover within many miles,

the Mayas set up these monu-

ments, leaving us to puzzle our
heads over the question of how

they obtained the stone and
moved it."

Frof. Annis said lu the lowlands

I

WHAT'S DOING.
Tuesday.

Alpha Phi mothers' club, 1

o'clock luncheon, Mrs. A. J.
Stenten, postponed until
Jan. 15.

Phi Omega Pi mothers'
club, 1 o'clock luncheon, chap-
ter house.

Sigma Alpha lota alumnae
with Mrs. Howard Kirkpat-rick- .

Kappa Sigma alliance, 1

o'clock luncheon, Home Style
tea room, followed by meet-
ing at the chapter house.

Acacia mothers' club, 1

o'clock luncheon, chapter
house.

Wednesday.
Alpha Phi alumnae, 6:30

o'clock dinner with Mrs. J. H.
Ellis.

Kappa' Delta alumnae with
Mrs. E. N. Deppen, 8 p. m.

Faculty Women's club, El-

len Smith hall, 2:30 p. m.
Theta XI auxiliary, chapter

house, 2:30 p. m.
Alpha Xi Delta alumnae

with Mrs. Walter Black, 7:30
p. m.

Thursday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon auxili-

ary, 1 o'clock luncheon with
Mrs. Jesse Todd.

Friday.
Phi Delta Theta formal,

Lincoln hotel, 9 o'clock.
Delta Sigma Lambda, for-

mal, Cornhusker hotel, 9
o'clock.

Delta Gamma mothers'
club, 1 o'clock luncheon, chap-- .

ter house.
Alpha Tau Omega auxili-

ary, 1 o'clock luncheon with
Mrs. R. H. Wolcott.

Palladian literary society,
banquet, University club, 7
p. m.

Pi Kappa Alpha, house
party, chapter house, 8:30
p. m.

Saturday.
Alpha Phi, formal, Corn-

husker hotel, 9 p. m.
Chi Omega, party, chapter

house, 8:30 m.

date has been set for the wedding.
Both Miss Davis and Mr. Hoag-lan- d

have attended the university
and Miss Davis has been teaching
kindergarten In Madison.

Sir Luke Fildes that they are

thi exhibit for detail comparison
of the painting with the sculpti-
color.

Valued at $150,000, this now fa-

mous work made its first appear-
ance at the 1933 A Century of
Progress. Since that time almost
four million people have seen it.
"The Doctor" was introduced to
Lincoln on Jan. 4 when a group of
prominent citizens attended the un-

veiling ceremony. It will remain on
display at Gold and Company until
Jan. 31.

This new form of art, owned by
the Petrolagr Laboratories of Chi-

cago and dedicated by them to the
family doctor, is especially inter-
esting to art classes and school
groups.

"The Doctor" is the only sculpti-
color now on display anywhere.
After concluding its engagement in
Lincoln "The Doctor" will continue
on its final tour of the country.

of Qulrigua. in Guatamala, the
expedition found no trace of bur-

ials, such as occur in the high-

lands above Antigua. The pyra-

mids of the Mayas are temples of

worship, he said, differing in use

from the Egyptian pyramids,
which were all built as tombs.

Volcanoes Drive Out Mayas.

"That a volcanic eruption drove
out the highly cultured Mayan
civilization, is one of the new
theories," Prof. Annis continued.
"There are more than thirty vol-

canoes In this territory and some
of them are still active.

DANCE
Wednesday

FRANNY YOUNG
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admittion 25c Dancing Frre

COMING FRIDAY, JAN. 11TH

CHARLES ZGNEW
AND HIS BAND

from Trianon Ballroom, Chicago

MARIGOLD
1001 M Street

Mysteries of Mayan Civilization Are
Being Probed by California Scientists

number

, Movie Directory -
LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.

STUART (Mat. 25c I Evo. 40c)

ALL OTHERS"
with Joan Crawford, Clark
Gable and Robert Montgom-
ery, Chaa. Butterworth.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c; Nlt 25c)

"FLIRTATION WALK" with
Ruby Keeler, Pat O'Brien,
Dick Powell.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 1Ec; Nlte 25c)

"IT'S A GIFT" with W. C.

Fields and Baby Leroy.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c; Eve. 20c)

Shirley Temple In "NOW
AND FOREVER" with Gary
Cooper, Curole Lombard.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)

"BY YOUR LEAVE" with
Frank Morgan and Genevieve
Tobln. Plus "EAT EM UP
ALIVE."

SUN (Mat. 10c; Eve. 15c)

"MELODY IN SPRING" and
"SHE WAS A LADY."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25C Any Time)

"BROADWAY BILL" with
WARNER BAXTER and
Myrna Loy.

KIVA (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)

"THE 9TH GUEST," with
Donald Cook and Genevieve
Tobln.

BARBS PLAN REPORT,
DISCUSSION MEETING

Interclub Basketball Play-Expecte-

to Start
Wednesday.

Discussion of barb inter-clu- b

basketball and the reports of three
committees will be the order of
business when Barb interclub coun-

cil meets in University hall Tues-

day, Jan. 8, at 7:30.
A report will be submitted by

Bill Newcomer, committee head,
on the all barb party to be held
Friday, Jan. 18. The program for
the party, Interclub President John
Stover stated, will follow closely
that of the former barb party,
with dancing and games. A ten
or fifteen cent admission will be
charged.

Also, the committees on secur-
ing a sponsor for the organization,
and making plans for the barb
dinner to be held in the spring,
headed by Alvin Kleeb, and Wil-

bur Erickson. respectively, will
make reports. ,- - - 1

Schedule ior mierciuD DasKeiuau
was completed during vacation,
and Dlav is expected to start next
Wednesday.

Query in the Columbia univer-
sity Spectator regarding that in-

stitution's gridiron future, "Little-me- n

what now?"

Catholic university possesses the
largest collegiate campus in the
District of Columbia. It covers
more than 150 acres.
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Proof That Man Lived and Hunted in
Nebraska During Last Part Ice Age

Presented to Geologists by Dr. Lugn

"Man lived in America in the lee Age," said some of thfl

scientists.
"Man came much Inter to t

For many years creologists
evidence as to when human bei
the annual meeting of the Geologl -o

cal Society or America ai nocnea-te- r,

New York, Dr. A. L. Lugn, as-

sociate professor of geology at the
University of Nebraska, presented
proof found in Nebraska that man
was here in the glacier period.

No Longer Any Doubt.

"There can be no longer any
doubt but that man hunted extinct
mammals, bison, mammoth, and
many others in Nebraska during
at least the latter part of the
Great Ice Age," said Dr. Lugn.
"The most convincing evidence of
ice age man in Nebraska so far
discovered came' to light late in
the field season of 1934;"

The best and most useful evi-

dence concerning the ice age an-

tiquity of human beings Is to be
found in Nebraska. Dr. Lugn
nrpapntpd new facts in his paper
at the geology meeting and gave
information to me pudiiu wmuu
had been known previously by only
a four neonie. mostlv members of
the University of Nebraska mu
seum staff and the state geoiigiutu
survey group.

Dart Points Found.

"Yuma and Folsom dart points
and other artifacts have been
found in an old soil zone at the
base of deposits of Peorian age,"
says Dr. Lugn. "They were found
in association with mammoth, ex-

tinct bison, and remains of other
Ice Age mammals."

Dr. Lugn pointed out that sev- -

More Employment
Among. Engineers

States Ferguson

After considering the large
number of letters received from

alumni of the engineering college

relating their occupational activi-

ties, Dean O. J. Ferguson stated
that he is now led to believe that
there is less unemployment among

engineers than he had formerly

presumed.
Dean Ferguson said that during

the past several weeks he has re-

ceived many letters from grad-
uates of the college which indi-

cated that the employment situa-

tion was much better than he had
considered it to be.

Dean Ferguson pointed out that
he will feature unemployment
among engineers in his next article
in the Blue Print, engineering pub-

lication.

Richard Hufnagle to Talk
To Camera Club Tuesday

Richard Hufnagle, university
photographer, will speak to an
open meeting of the Lincoln Cam-

era club, at 8 o'clock Tuesday eve
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his continent," said others,
and ttrchneoloeists have sought

ngs first lived here. Recently at

eral scores of artifacts ancient
weapons have been collected from
this soil rone at about a aozen ou-fere- nt

locations quite widely dis-

tributed in several counties of
western Nebraska. The best thing
about these new discoveries seems
to be that the old soil zone can
actually be traced Into the gla-
ciated area of eastern Nebraska
and definitely dated with respect
to the till or ice deposits.

Scientists have previously feared
that dates were in error which had
been placed on the specimens and
soil layers found at different
depths. They did not accept esti-
mated ages when man might have
appeared because they had found
no means of accurately telling the
age of their finds.

Professor Dates Terraces.
For the past seven years Dr.

Lugn has been working on criteria
for dating the terraces in the
North Platte river valley. He
bases his new and "satisfactory"
ages on "physiographic, sedimen-
tation, and paleontological data"
which he has compiled in the
seven years.

"The North Platte river valley
has been a difficult area to inter-
pret," Dr. Lugn explains, "and it
has yielded conclusive evidence of
the Ice Age antiquity of its ter-
races only after long and patient
research extending over a long
period of time. The area is im-

portant as it contains sites of an-

cient man."

ning in the auditorium of Morrill
hall. His lecture will cover the
technique and application of nat-

ural color photography.
Mr. Hufnagle will also show sev-

eral selected color pictures to dem-
onstrate the possible applications
and uses of this type of photog-
raphy.

A. A. Annual Party
For Dependent Children

Observing an annual custom,
members of the W. A. A. gave a
party Thursday night, Jan. 3, at
the home of dependent children, at
University Place in White Hall.
Entertainment was furnished by
the Betty Gilbertson Studio, and
games were played during the eve-

ning.
Arrangements for the annual

event were in charge of Sarah Lou-

ise Meyer, Faith Arnold, and Mary
Yoder.

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rate

to students for long term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy

payments. B2167.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
30 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.
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ON MUNITIONS

Professor Talks Armament

Manufacturers at Meet

Friday Night.

"Munitions Makers of the World"

is the topic on which Dr. N. L. Hill
of the political department will
speak to the men of Ag campus at
the Ag Y discussion meeting Tues-

day evening, Jan. 8, in room 303

of Activities hall on the Farm
campus. Mr. Hill plans to outline
the organization of the armament
manufacturers and to explain the
international nature of their scope
and controlling directorates.

In summary Dr. Hill will give
his conception of the significance
of what he terms "these merchants
of death" in instigating and per-

petuating the practice of war. Fol-

lowing his address, Mr. Hill will
answer questions and explain var-

ious misunderstood phases of man-

ufacture and trade in armaments.
According to active Y workers

on the Ag campus these programs
have been exceedingly well at-

tended this year and any men on
the campus who are interested and
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You and your friends are invited by

Petrolagar Laboratories, Inc.
to the presentation of their

"A Century of Progress" Exhibit

"THE
... in Our Third Floor Auditorium, Beginning at

2 P.M. FRIDAY
Open for Your Inspectioti

ADMISSION IS ENTIRELY FREE
Notes on "The Doctor"

rOKM: Senlptlrolor a new srt
form. com-

bination of sculpture and
painting.

SIZE: Lira size Increased by h.

Seventeen feet wide,
eleven feet ' high, nine feet
deep.

WEIGHT: Approximately six thou-
sand pounds.

MATERIAL! Originally modeled In
rlay cast in a plaster com-

positionthen painted.
SOURCE: After Sir Luke Flldes.

R. A. The original canvas Is
wned by the British Govern-

ment. Painted in 1891 at tha
command of Queen Victoria.

ARTISTS: John Paulding, distin-
guished sculptor creator of
sculpticolor. Among other

ward s John C. Shaffer

. THEY TASTE

m.

have not neen auenaing are wni.
come to join me group.

PAN! IELL DECIDES OS
RUSH BID EXTENSIOS

Council Picture Scheduled
To Be Taken 5 O'clock

Thursday.
Notice was given at the pan.

hAlienle council meeting Mnn.u,,
afternoon that no rush bids may
UC CAICUUCU w iu allium JJIIM
until S n'rlork of the mornitio ciu.w. w " 1 Wl

lowing commencement exerciser.
Tne time ior me council picture

was set at 5 o'clock Thursday
at the Campus Studin.

Reports of the history of Alphu
Chi Omega was given by He'?M
Nesbit, of Alpha Phi by K)nh
Fontaine, and of Alpha Xi Doit i

bv Janet Keinan.

STATE HONORS IN
RHODES CONTEST

GO TO UNIVERSITY
(Continued from Page li.

were called back for second inlet,
views. Besides Crabill and John,
son, who were selected, those who
were named for second interviews
were Hiram D. Hilton of Lincoln,
student at Amherst college; John
William Crawford of Omaha, a
student at Northwestern univer-
sity; and Harry L. West of Syra-

cuse, law student in the university.

Store-- We Civ. S. A H. Stamps.

Prize, 1927, Art Institute,
Chicago.
Rudolph F. lnuerle, noted
painter Art Institute. Ohi-air-

Among other award
Jule Brower Prize, 1927; Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst Award,
1828; Oold Medal of the As-
sociation of Painters and
Sculptors, 1928.

VALUATIONS SISO.OOO not for
sale.

EVALI'ATION: Most popular art
treasure exhibited at "A Cen-
tury of Progress." Attend-
ance 1933-3- 4 3, 6M, 142.

Pl'RPOSE: To stimulate an ap-
preciation of tha medical
profession.

OWNERSt Petrolagar Laboratories,
Inc., Chicago, Illinois.

GOLD'S Third Floor.
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